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Dear Parents 
In our Read Write Inc sessions we have looked at t (tower), i(insect) and n (net). When 
writing t, “down the tower, across the tower”, i “down the body, dot the head”, n “down 
Nobby over his net”. Blending letter sounds into words included the words, c-o-t cot, g-o-t 
got, t-a-p tap and t-o-p top.  
 
Maths learning outcomes included the ability to describe a sequence of events using words 
such as first, then and so on. We based this around planting sunflower seeds, e.g. First we 
……., then ……., then ……….., finally ………. . We also thought about what we did each morning 
when getting ready for Nursery, first …….. , then ….., then ……… and so on. The children will 
be bringing their pots home to be looked after, it will be lovely if photographs can be sent 
through “EvidenceMe” of any signs of growth to compare with their friends. The children 
know the seeds will need a sunny windowsill and a little water each day to help them to 
grow. I wonder whose will grow the tallest? We also remembered the life cycle of the 
butterfly, first is the egg, then the caterpillar, then the chrysalis finally the butterfly.  
 
Rhymes we have been singing this week include – 
Five little men in a flying saucer - BBC Teach 
 
The Hokey Cokey 

https://youtu.be/YAMYsNe7DMQ 
Positional vocabulary has been revisited including on, under, in and out.  
 
On Wednesday 7th June Miss Quinn our school PE Lead will be setting up sports activities in 
our outdoor area for the children to take part in. Children can wear a sports kit, (shorts or 
joggers with a t-shirt as appropriate for the weather) and hopefully they will have fun whilst 
trying out different sports activities whilst developing their gross motor skills.  
 
School closes today and reopens on Tuesday 6th June.  
 
Take care, 
 
Mrs Riley 
Nursery Teacher 
EYFS Lead 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/nursery-rhymes-five-little-men-in-a-flying-saucer/z6qgscw
https://youtu.be/YAMYsNe7DMQ

